Central Board Meeting
March 31, 1956

The meeting was called to order by President Jystad.

BUDGET AND FINANCE:
Crippen presented the bill for the ASMSU fiftieth anniversary dinner. Crippen said that the cost of the dinner was $115.50. $100 is to come from the general fund, and $15.50 is to come from Traditions Board funds. Crippen moved this bill be accepted. Leuthold seconded. Passed 6-0.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE:
Jystad recommended Ardyth Romstad be appointed to the Library Committee. Fowler moved she be appointed. Leuthold seconded. Passed 6-0.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS:
The following were appointed to the Judicial Council:
  Sophomores:  Joan Griffin  Howard Mahan
               Liz Astle   Ronnie Paige
               Sue Pearson
  Juniors:    Shirley Underwood  Ron Lundquist
              Audra Browman  Walt Gerson
              Dorothy Roberts  Don Mosher

With the completion of the business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Ellen Erickson
Acting secretary /ac

Burton, Lambros, Fowler, Crippen, Leuthold, Bansch, Crawford, Erickson, Jystad, Neville